
Smart Camera
TOTOLINK C2 is a smart camera built 
specifically for home security, equipped with 
a 1080P camera with night vision and 
two-way voice function.

C2
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Overview 
TOTOLINK C2 is a smart camera built specifically for home 
security, equipped with a 1080P camera with night vision 
and two-way voice function. Can be controlled via Wi-Fi, 
remote pan-tilt monitoring large angle, horizontal 0 ° ~ 345 °, 
vertical 0° ~ 50 °, in real-time connection access to view 
the camera on the phone.
This product supports two-way voice real-time intercom, 
anytime, anywhere communication. 2 million real pixels, 
high transmission lens, high-quality imaging experience. 
Automatic tracking and shooting, the entire record of the 
invasion track, no blind spots in the field of vision. 
Support motion detection, real-time APP alarm push. 
10 meters enhanced infrared night vision, the night is 
also clear.

Features
- 1080P Full HD, crystal clear lens, high-quality imaging experience.
- Pan 0- 345°，Tilt -10°~40°.
- 10m enhanced infrared night vision, clear day and night.
- Support motion detection, real-time alarm pushes via APP.
- Automatically track and capture their movements, 
  recording the invasion.
- Support bidirectional voice intercom at anytime and anywhere.
- View multiple cameras on the same screen, having a panoramic view.
- TF card enables recording without network, 
  cloud storage is more secure.
- Ceiling / Wall hanging / Placing, installation in various environments.
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Highlights

Two Storage Options
The video can be stored in local Micro SD card and cloud storage. Even the 
camera is damaged, or your network crashes, you can still retrieve videos based 
on cloud recording.

1080P HD picture quality, 
clearer imaging
Equipped with 1080P resolution, 2.0 megapixels, equipped with a large F2.1 
aperture and 3D image noise reduction technology to make the picture clearer.

Full Color in Low-light , 
Enhanced infrared night vision
External LED infrared light, infrared distance up to 10 meters, support automatic / 
manual adjustment.

1080P HD

F2.1 large aperture

Maintains color images in low light conditions
TOTOLINK Smart Camera C1

2 million pixels

New H.265 video encoding technology
New H.265 video encoding technology, up to 50% reduction in broadband usage 
and storage space for the same pixels and bit rate.

50%
Save 50% of video storage space

50%
50% savings in bandwidth usage

Low-light full-color camera
In low light conditions, switch to black and white



Multiple mounting options
Camera can be placed directly on the desktop, or install the "Base" on the wall 
mounting or ceiling, then buckle the "Camera" on the "Base" and rotate. The screen 
rotation function in APP is necessary when you install camera on the ceiling.

Intelligent motion detection
Based on AI deep learning algorithms, when a person or object movement is 
detected, the APP warns in real time and stores the video to memory card or 
cloud storage.

360° Super large pan-tilt view
Horizontal rotation 345°, Viewing angle 360°, Vertical rotation 50°. Its expansive 
360-degree field-of-view ensures full coverage, so you don’t miss a thing.

Two-way voice calls
You can view the monitoring remotely through the cell phone APP and make 
two-way calls. It’s easy and convenient.

Highlights

T-SmartLife, link everything
Log in to the T-SmartLife app on your phone, remote monitoring, safe and 
worry-free.

what are you doing baby ？ Mom， I am painting.
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Specifications
Product model

Image sensor

Maximum Pixels

IR LED

Night vision

Denoise

Focal length

FOV

PTZ Control

Aperture

Image Compression

Video bitrate

Image Frame Rate

Audio input/output

Two-way audio

C2

1/3 inch CMOS

1080P (1920×1080)

Ring lamp, infrared distance up to 10 meters, 

support automatic/manual

IR-CUT auto switch

3D denoise

4mm

horizonal 78°，vertical 43°，diagonal 93°

Pan：0°～345°，Tilt：-10°～40°

Fixed, F2.1

H.265/H.264/MJPEG

Main Stream：1.0Mbps；Sub Stream：512Kbps

Main Stream：1080P@20fps；

Sub Stream：640*360@20fps

Mic, Speaker

Support

Multi-channel preview

Detection

SD card storage

General Features

Button and Interface

Wi-Fi connection

Wi-Fi security

Input

Operating temperature

Operating humidity

Package Contents

Maximum support 2 channels P2P，synchronized viewing 

at multiple terminals

Support motion detection, human-shape detection, 

sound detection, Siren alarm

Support continuous recoding & event recording，up to128G

Support customize volume, simple cruising, 2x playback, 

cloud storage, privacy mode

RST button *1, SD card slot *1, Micro USB *1

Wi-Fi IEEE 802.11 b/g/n 2.4GHz

64/128-bit WEP, WPA/WPA2, WPA-PSK/WPA2-PSK

Micro USB，5V 1A

-10℃ ~ +50℃

≤95%

Smart Camera, USB Cable, Power adapter, Mounting Bracket, 

Screw bag, Quick Installation Guide


